
The production base of the group of 
companies is located in Ukraine

    LTD “ Novator Pallet”
ITIN : 396022726577 

EDPOWA : 39602273
03148, m. Kyiv, str.Komisara Rykova 2A, of 1B.  e-mail: 

novator.pallet@gmail.com
Skype: novator.pallet |  www.woodtara.com.ua

Tel.Viber +38 (099) 6264850; Tel.: +38 (067) 9133070 

GREENWAY LTD, S.R.O.

MICKIEWICZOVA 16,  811 07 BRATISLAVA, SLOVENSKA REPUBLIKA.

E-mail: info@ltd-greenway.com
ICO: 47 433 426    

DIC: 2023879649
EORI: SK 2023879649

Tel/WhatsApp/Viber +421944738801



 Group of companies Greenway LTD, s.r.o.
TOV Novator. Pallet has many years of 

experience
in the woodworking market,

we have been working under this name since 
January 2014,

main production areas
lumber for the construction and decoration of 

wooden houses,
pallet assembly line

briquette production line,
be in the territory of Ukraine



For the production of lumber, we use wood purchased in 
state forests, so we are confident that our products are 
made from wood material obtained in accordance with 
the FSC certificate.
The monthly wood processing is about 20,000 m³.
We have a modern machine park for processing wood in 
the form of circular and band saws, cross saws, and for 
cutting boards we use multi-blade machines. All pallets 
are compressed pneumatically, ring nails are used for 
nails, which allows to maintain high durability of pallets 
and their quality.
In the framework of our activities, we offer new wooden 
pallets, as well as produce individual pallets in 
accordance with the individual needs of customers and 
in accordance with their technical characteristics.
We approach each client individually.
The photo shows the samples.



Construction of wooden cottages



wooden structures



During the development period of the company, it was 
decided to maximize the use of all types of wood, one of 
the directions is the production of wooden containers, 
pallets, boxes for apples, containers for vegetables and 
other wooden products.



Garden furniture, summer houses



Samples of our production





As part of our business, we offer new wooden 
pallets,

* Pallets are a flat construction made of wood. 
Pallets are designed for convenient movement 
of any goods, it can be removed, moved and 
rearranged by any moving lifting device. It is 

used for retail. Each company has its own 
specification (design) of a pallet for its goods. 

Pallets can be of various sizes and 
configurations. Wooden pallets are used all 
over the world, and pallets with a license 

mark can be used repeatedly



                         Certified Euro Pallets EPAL / UIC





Standard Euro Pallets Certified
heat treatment according to standard iaw UIC 435-2



Certified Euro Pallets EPAL 



            Fuel wood pellets EN plus-A2, Pine,d = 6mm, A=<0,50% 
    pack of 1000 kg (big bag) / pack of 15 kg (transparent/branded – package) 



                              Pini Kay Fuel briqutte cut 
              Composition –Mix 80% pine and 20% hardwood



                                    Fuel briquette like RUF
                    Composition –Mix 80% pine and 20% hardwood 



Charcoal briquettes paper bag packaging
 Composition –Mix hardwood 



Firewood solid
species of hardwood, oak, hornbeam, birch,

a mix of conifers and hardwoods 



Our business partners


